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Qovomer ·BlagojeviCh 
Signs contraceptive bill 
.Insurance co_ mpanies- . ~ID:/~., bill signed MondJy by · Gov. Rod Bbgojcvich, Fcigcnholtz and \\'Omen · 
throughout Illinois do not ha-,-c to \\'01lf anymore. 
The il!CW law requires insurance providers that mu~t cqver costs 
:l ;'.i! 1 C!NCi presaiption drugs ID also emu all FDA-• 




· A pregnant woman walks inside of a medi-
cil center and meets her doctor. The doctor is 
swpriscd ID sec ~ \\'0tnan, because she had just sn= her a presaiption fur binh control pills. She 
didn't ha\-c enough money to continue getting 
the pills, and _now she is pregnant with her sixth 
child. 
Stite Rep. San Fcigenholtz, _ D-Chicigo, 
remembers her mother, who was the doctor, tell-
ing her this stoiy when she w:is }'0Wlgct. The lack 
of funds for o.>ntraa:ptn'CS was one of the reasons 
why Fcigcnholtz became an :11id sponsor of a bill 
to ensure equity in contraa:ptn-c cm-cngc. 
"This \\'011l:111 W'1S fonxd ID make a decision," 
Fcigcnhol~ said. "It was cit!= birth con!IDI or 
,ixxl on the tible for her fu-c other kids.• 
· · "When Vi:w,i !mt hit the market, it was 
cm=d b)• insurance companies," Fcigcnholtz 
said. "It is now 40 years later, and binh control 
and FDA-apprm-cd contraccptr.'CS arc just now 
being covacd." 
According to the National Center for Health 
Stitistics, 71 percent of women ages 25-34 use 
contraa:ptn'CS in the United Stites. 
"We sec a lot of patients who full through the 
a:acks because they don't qua%· for any kind of 
aid,• said Nancy Caskc)·, clinic supcmsor of the 
Adolcsccnt Health Center in C:ubondalc. "There 
arc some people that cannot afford the cost of • 
binh control pills C\'CJ}' month, so they restart 
C\ffl' few months." 
ibc cost of contr.lCCpln'CS is increasing at an 
See BILL, page 11 
\Vorrian sexually assaulted 
Burke Wasson· 
Daily Egyptian 
. Police said an unidentified man sexually 
assaulted and robbed a 22-year-old woman 
before 3:20 a.m. Tucsda}' at a residence in the 
500 block of South Graham Street. 
. . Carbondale Police Deputy Chief St~ 
• Odum said. the woman was alone in the 
kitchen when she heard _a noise coming from· 
the bedroom. Police said she found a black 
male climbing through a window, armed with 
a handgun. · · · .. 
· Odum said the. woman ga'IC the suspect· 
an undetermined amount of money from her 
purse after he demanded it. . · · 
Police· said after the· man recci'ICd the 
mboncy, he forced the ,ictim to lie on the 
bed and sexually assaulted her. Odum said the 
suspect left the residence immediatdy after· 
· the assault. -
. Odum said the Department docs not 
know· the identity of th~ suspect at this time. 
He belicves'that although the incident hap-
pened in the dark, the victim was able to sec . 
his face. · 
"I would say she got a pretty decent look 
at him,"_Odum said, "It11 remain to be seen, 
when we ·dC\-clop a suspc~-r, whether she11 be 
able recognize him or not." · 
Police describe the suspect as a black male, 
30 years old, 5-foot-6 and 115 pounds. 
The Department said he was last seen 
wearing a blue shirt, dark jeans and black gym · 
shoes._ The police report also said he had alco-
hol on his bre:ith. 
Rtport"Burh Wasson 
can h rtachtd at 
bwasson@dailycgyptian.com 
Anyone with information 1egarding this case 
should call 549·2121 or 549-2677 
, ROIIIERT LYONS .. P.uL.Y EGYPTIAN 
Peter Huh, working in· the shade, pokes a pattern of tiles deep into wet ~ement 
while others celebrate their design as a part of Kids in Architecture workshops. The 
group of about a dozen spent an hour of their day Tuesday making these concrete 
blocks, which they will be ~ble to tak~ home after the cement sets. · 
·Affirmative adion alternative proposed 
Some argue affirmative action 
based on socioeconomic 
factors mote appropriate 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
The case concerning the form of affirma-
tive action used at the University of Michigan 
may ha'IC been settled more than two weeks 
ago, but the issue is ccrtain1.y not getting any 
rest. . 
The Supreme Court's disapproval of 
Michigan's form of affirmati'IC action, but 
overall approval of the system as a whole, 
illustr:itcd its opinion that there should be 
action taken toward achicv:ng diversity. 
. The question, even for supporters of the 
program, remains as to what form of action· 
should be taken. . . · . . 
As ·recently as· Tuesday, people from 
California and \Vashington, who opposed the 
Supreme Court's decision to uphold affmna~ 
tive action, haw come forth to express their 
opinion in hopes of reversing the decision. 
. At the same time, individuals who sup-
:} 1 :_'• : 1 ported the -decision arc l_ooking ~o rcvene the 
policies in California and Washington that students accounted for an C\:.:n smaller per Brown said he~ with the use of socio-
forbid use of racial preference.· · ccnt:igc. _ _- . · · economic status only as an addition to the cur-
The decision to uphold affirmative action Students in the bottom half of the socioeco- ren, program, not as a replacement. 
has motivated supportcn to recommend a mimic scile made up 10 percent oflS-year-old He said changing the system, as opposed to 
re-evaluation of anri-affmnati'IC action laws college students in 1995, with only 3 percent simply revising it, would cause tension between 
in th•ir states. coming from the bottom founh of this scilc. · ' the minorities and cconc.mically oppressed. 
Thus, reinstating programs that would Sl:)mour Bryson, director for di\'crsity at ·' •Adding this group does not take away the 
allow fer racial preference programs to onL-c · · SIUC, said that it is important that schools original intent," Brown said. · 
again exist at their uru\-crsities. remember that affi.rmati\'e action is not merely ':\Ve need to stop putting people who arc 
In the midst of the battle between these an issue of race, but also one of gender. of't'ressed against each other: 
sides, there arc those uho fed affirmati,-c He agreed that socioeconomic status is Lany Dietz. vice chancellor for snidcnt 
. action should continue to exist, but not in its an ll!lportant factor but also emphasized_ !bat affairs and enrollment, said· he fdt the. issue 
present state. programs geared toward low-income students , of affirmati'IC action should be studied more 
Those promoting a makco\'cr feel that, arc not non-existent. They have existed.since thoroughly, with.more attention paid to indi-
instead offocusing on race, the program would the 1960s. · · . vidual cases. · · · · · · 
be more effectn-c if socioeconomic status were Joseph Brmm, the director-· of Black \. He said he agn:es with an initiative' that 
taken into account. ' American Studies at SIUC, said it is important would focus on economic izucs as well as the 1~ 
. Some· supporters of this variatio_n wish to remember the original intent of affirmatn-c · current issues; particularly in this area where, 
simply to include low-income indhiduals into action - to support indi,iduals oppressed by · unlike the upper half of the state, race and cco-
currcnt eligibility, joining race and. gender in the social system. _ _ : . . nomic stltus do not ha,-c as much of a direct 
the considerations for affirmati,-c action. However, he said he fdt that, 'while race correlation. 
Others arc hoping for a transformation that and economic status arc often related and tend •1n- terms. of Illinois, the priority -of the 
would make affirmatn-c action based soldy on to _cause ccrtiin obstacles, p0\'l:tty alone does Student Assistance Commission has: :ihvays 
economic issues instead of race. not evoke· i:s many obstacles or prejudices as been on finance," Dietz said. · - ·-. ·· 
In a 2000 report, The Century Foundation, race. · · .• __ . __ •It's really.already financially based, as far as 
a ~C\'I York City research organization, found "Pc\-cny and race arc often connected," said state policy is. con~ed. • 
that, while. minorities arc oficn undcrrepre- Brown. . __ . _ . ' ___ · · · -- · · .: -
scnted in_ the ~liege setting, comprising only . : ~But race 0\1:rwhdms class as far as dis- . &pq,1d-J~Y(JT;;,,,,;;1,,~tUhtda~ 
28. perccnt,of •th~· population, ,IO\v~income· · criminationJ • !"1 ·•·'.·•>•':,:, ,·, ·., ·{'·'", jyomma@dail)-'CK}-ptian.co:ri ·: ··•:•':?' ·. • · 
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Pick up your DE every 
Tuesday· Thursday. 
On Fridays Pick up your 
Pulse for all your 
entertainment needs. 
£: ' 4. 
Egyptian Corn~ 
¼~·.-'>WATCH:··~ .. · 
·::::~ALL CIHlDl~AI.S/:": ~::~, 
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live music with ... 
TOO WHITE CREW 
$ I Bud BDttles 
$2 Captain 
$2 Jae!< Daniels 
1--------SATURDAY 
fi~-~- oH£LL0 DAV£ 0 
$2.S0 lon9 lslande • $2 fill Bacardi flauore 
$1. 75 CDorB lig/Jt & Rnllin9 RDd 
D D:lfAST.l!G RAN D!AVE:..~C.AR B D N DAl m.u49;3 34 8 




· horror to succeed 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. - Mehmed KrMO starting plottirg 
• his family's escape from Bosnia after he was abducted by Ctoatian 
soldiers and hauled to a concentration camp. , · 
it's either get out or you're gning to die," he said. "You cannot 
help your family if you're dead.• 
Mehmed, a Bosnian Muslim, wanted a better l~e for his family, 
which al the lime was struggling to SUl\'M! an ethrjc war in Mostar 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. • 
He o!ten thinks about his abduction. which occurred nine years 
ago today, and the opportunities his children. Ermin and Elma, havl! 
after neeing their war-tom homeland. 
. Ermin. 27, graduated in May from medical school at the University • 
of Colorado. He began his residency program in internal medicine at 
the Univer>ity of Colorado Hea~h Sciences Center in Denver. 
Elma, 22, graduated a ~mesttr early from Colorado College in 
December with a degree in biology. She recently reuived her 
emergency medical technician certification and has appfied to attend 
a medical school in the fall • 
· •crowing up in the war and seeing how people were losing their 
rrves because they couldn't gel proper medical atten'.ion influenced 
my decision; she said. 
Outpouring of grief as twins die 
Ladan Bijani cfl<!d when her blood circulation failed after the 
operation to ~parate the twins' brains, olflCials at Singapore's Raffles 
Hospit.il say. Her sister Laleh died whl11 her circuJ&:ion failed 
one-and-a-hall hours later. 
Moumer5 gathered outside of Raffles Hospital and the sad news 
spread quickly through the twins' home country of lm1. Thousands 
of tnbutes h.,v., been ~nt to CNN.com. 
The 29-ye,u-old twins, both Ll'N graduates, had two distind brains, 
but they were fused together, requiring a team of 
international doctor5 to spend many painst.1king hours ~rating 
them in surge,y dubbed •operation Hope.· . 
At a news conference, hospital chairman Dr. loo Choen Yong sa:d 
that when comprations arose offer their brains were ~parated, 
surgeons had the option to attempt to stabilize them and transfer 
them to intensive care, or continue v.ith the most risky part of ti.e 
surgery. 
"The team wanted to k.~ow once again what were the wishes of 
Ladan and L11et,. • he said. -We were told that Ladan •nd Weh's 
wishes were to be ~•rated under an circumstancts. 
"We knew the risks were great, we knew one of the scenarios was 
. that we would'~ both of them," he said. 
He said the twins took 50 hour5 of anesthesia and continuous 
surgery wen and doctor5 had been "ho;,elul but very cautious.· 
Drugs used to enhance.· . 
studying draw cone.em 
News 
Two pr~ption stimulants widely bought and sold on the 
university underground in Sputh Florida and across the country are 
increasingly drawing aiticisrr from doctors, law enforcement. . 
ethicists and fellow studentt. "'.: 
The drugs, Ritalin and Adderalt are used illegally to enhance 
studying by as many as one in five college students, accorcfmg to a · 
November 2002 study published in The Johns Hopkins 
Neo....s-letter. 
At the Univer5ity of MiamL administrator5 have put up flier5 and 
posters around campus in recent year5 warning students of adverse 
effects from misuse of the drugs. 
The Univer>ity of Florida is studying the level of use • 
EJperts say Adderall and Ritafin help students focus longer and· 
,et their work done quicker. 
,rs a miracle drug.• said Matt. 19, a finance major at UFwho 
grew up in Fort Lauderdale. ,t is unbelievable how my 
concentration boosts when I use Adderall". 
Matt. who did not want to be identified for fear he would be 
charged with a crime, credits Adderall use for his improved grades. 
He says he went from a 2.75 grade-point avera;e in his first 
~mester to a 3.25 in the secon!i · · 
Me,' ii,,; br~i~ ~ration. there was ~~J bleeding ..:..i.kh they 
tolerated well for a whITe, he taid. But Ladan's surgery began to fail . 
and she died at 2.30 p.m. (0630 CMT} cin Tuesday. 
Bush African trip focuses 
on AIDS, anti-terrorism · 
But the good-will focus of his trip has already drawn skepticism 
from some obsenier5, even from a few Repubr.cans. 
,s this for reaL or is this tourismr said Chester Crocker, assistant 
seaet.sry of state for Alric.a under President ne•gan. 
Bush is the fourth president eve~ and the first Repubfican 
president. to visit sub-Sarahan Africa. His itinerary irdudes SenegaL 
perhaps the continenrs most peaceful and prospe10<.'S nation; South 
Africa, an <eonomic powerhouse; Botswana. th fastest-growing 
developing country in the world; Uganda, where AJOS rJtes are 
falling dramatically this decade; and Nigeria, a key US. ally in the war 
on terro<ism. He's scheduled to return home Sa•urday. 
The president brings with him pledges of S 15 billion over five years 
lo frght AIDS, S200 milr10n in famine refief and STOO million to fight 
terrorism. • 
The trip, originally ~t for January but postponed as the nation 
prepared for war in Iraq, could uniquely appeal to opposite ends of 
the political spectrum in the Un~ed St.stes. 
Five-day F oreci.\s t Almanac 
Thursday Chance of rain 82/61 Average high: 90 
Friday Sunny 85/62 Average low: 70 
Saturday Sunny 88/63 Tuesday's hi: 95 
Sunday Sunny. - 87/66 
Monday Partly cloudy 84/65 
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• Paul M. Chaplain. 18, Cartervine, was arrnted and charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohol and driving without headfights 
at 2:14 a.m. SUndayin thelOOO block of EaSI Grind Avenue. Chaplain 
posted dM(S r,cense plus SIOO cash bond. • 
• Theh of a bicyde valued al SSSO occurred between 1 pm. ~nd 4:15 
p.m. Monday at the Morris IJbrary bicycle rack. There are no suspects 
at this time. 
• Joh:t D ... is Barford, Albion, was arrested and charged with driv-
ing u~der the influence cl alcohol and improper lane usage at 2:31 
a.m. Tuesday in the 1700 block of South \Vall Street. Barford posted 
drivefs l:cense plus SlOO cash bond. 
BRIEFS 
CAIUIONllHE 
• College street from WaU Strttt to Graham Street will be dosed due 
· to tralf,c, startingWednESday, July 9, at 7:00 am. until Friday.July II, 
at 6:00 p.m. Plea~ use althernative routes if possible. 
CARTEltVIU.E 
•US.Rep. Jerry Costello (0-ll) announced Tuesday that Shawnee 
Health SeNices, located in Carterville, has been awarded a S360,082 
Health Center duster grant through the Bureau of Primary Health 
Care of !he US. Dtpartment of Health and Human Services. The 
funds w,11 be used to e,pand medic,al capacity. 
Mtllll'IIYSl\01(1) 
• The city of Murphysboro Water Department has issued a boil order 
for the following area in Murphysboro. North 9th sr. from Walnut SL 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an e~or should cont.set the D.:.,, Ecmw. 
a«uracy_ desk at 536-3111 ext. 251. 
The DAILY EG YPTl,\l'i; the srudcnt-run n~vspapcr ofSIUC, is committed to being :Urusted source of 
infonna?on, commcnt;uy and public discourse :while hel~ing readers underst:uid the issues affecting their lives. 
'·:-.: ·.,,.; . ~: .. .... ;· ',.;.·, 
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Professor ShOWs Off 30·years··of:fllmWofk 
YINDI CHEN - ~DAti..Y ECYPTiAN 
Mike Covell; a cinema and photogr .. phy professor at SIUC, watches hi~ own film while presenting segments of his award-winning 
documentary work at the Carbondale Public Library Monday evening. · · · 
Award,winning Covdl works in the Cinema and His.first film subject .was his Cm-di hand-turned the wind track 
. __ · ____ Photogrnphy Department at SIU; 6-ycar--old daughter, whos.: youth is to slow the pace down1 creating the 
collection includes. teaching beginning, intermediate preservedinsevcralofhisfilms. soundofwind. 
and advanced . Film and Digital . Now; 37, she mo. has f01,m~ _.an . Inanotherfilm, "Kim's Film; shot 
Media Production as wdl as Optical . interest in the'iins; tcachi~g phoiog~ . in ~972,.he filmed his daughter and a 
Printing. He began teaching here m· "tajiliy and cc:r.imics in Columbus. friend in black:md 'white playingwith 
1975. Cm-ell showed part of hls f ust a camera outside ofa pony pen. The 
histcii:y of Herrin 
Linsey Maughan 
Daily Egyptian 
• "I came here. to teach for four film, whlch cost S200 to make and end of the clip is in color through the 
weeks one summer, ·and Ive been was titled "The Daughter Series." c.'illd'scam..ernview,filmingtheothci 
here C\"CT since; Covcll said with a Shot in 1970, it is a black and white girl petting the pony. 
An eclectic and interesting film laugh. combination of still photo and move Also' ft!m~d in · 1972 was 
show was available Tuesday night Born in Columbus, Ohio, CO\-dl ing image of his daughter running "Cmmpaign County Walrz,"·a film 
·in the Camondale Public Library's said'.he was originally intcrested"in ·downaroad,fartherandfarthcrfrom uf. his mother, grnndmother and 
Meeting . Room, shownsing the , painting and sculptut1;, then devel- a man standing still in the road. daughter seated·. outside of an old 
unique talent of SIU professor and oped :in interest in photogrnphy , Covdl also showed· part of his fa!IJ!hpu.<c on a wir.dy day. Cm-di 
cinematographer .Mike Covdl. before dd\ing irito· film. film titled "Blue Trail," made in found an old cracked record in a 
Made possi'ble by the Friends of, · "Iwasworkingconstructioninthe · upstate New York in 1971. ln this • second-hand shop featuring a song 
the Camondale Public Library, the Florida Keys,~ he said, "and saved up film, his daughter is on ;-.n uphill he deemed appropriate for back-
screening featured about 20 percent money to buy a camera." journey• with the· camera · r,hooting ground music, which was no longer 
of Covell's work, . including clips of . Thatv.'35 in 1969 when Covdl \\'35 from bchinq her. For thls he nec:!.<l ·, copyrighted. This film's purpos.: was 
his documentaries, personal "diary" 26 years old. After discovering his background sound, but on his album to, in a=• ctcrnalize his daughter's 
work, spon~red ,mrks he did in col- passion for film, Co\-dl. =.!led in of sound effects the closest s?.und to memory of her grnndmotl:cr and 
labora_tion with or.hers, political films Ohio University, where he received a what he wanted sounded like a bur- great-grandmother, .. , 
and more. · master's degm: in Film Production. ricinc. To.reach the.desired ·effect, In 1974;-Co,-dl;,i~a halfo-ay 
hous.: for people who had been incar-
. · cerated; some people stayed there for 
life, while others turned themselves 
··ammd and ,,-ere able to leave. Cm-di· 
stayed for six weeks and shot the 
film half in color and half in black 
and. white.after running out of color· 
film. a'l_d not having money for more. 
Some of the halfway house resi_dents 
did the acting.in the film.: 
In , the · next piece shown,. titled 
"Herinneringen,9 Ccwell · incorpo-
rated a bit of pros.: into. his work for 
the first time, combining still images 
"!itJi text and repeating subtly rhyth-
mic spoken words .. 
Anot:J:ier work, titled "Sanctuaxy,9 
filmed in 1984, was shot in a church · 
in' St. Louis where a man and woman 
fromElSalvadorsatontheflC>Orwith , 
handkerchiefs. covering :h<=rr.F·=, ·. 
telling the story of their escape from 
being conrlemned to death. . 
From 1984 to1985, C!ntll experi-
mented with still photos that he shot 
in Nicaragua and Cuba, and he also 
thared a film made from 1994 to 
tiv, Jl!C5Cllt about the opening of the 
super-max prison located in Tamms. 
In 2000, he shot aA History of 
Herrin, Illinois; ,vhich he worked on 
for Herrin's 100th anniversary cd-
'ebration, featuring clips of the town's 
earliest days to the time of the film 
~roduction,~howing Herrin's C\'Olu-
tion. -
In 2003, Co\·ell · created "We 
the People," a documentation of the 
.. Peace Mardi in Washington D.C., 
in which abdut 50 Carbor.dale people 
attended. i;:om banners reading 
MWhom Sl!zruld .We Fear?" and 
':'Wh?. Woula:Jesus B~mb?" to foot-
.age of poli~officers literally drag-
ging protc;stq:?,~Vh~·refus,:d to move 
from their places; .this film c:iptured 
"''C%J' aspect of the pride and devotion 
displayed. 
Last shown was another film from 
2003, entitled ~To Gail," a touchine;, 
collection of outdoor scenes a• .d 
words Covell had written appearing 
as text, in memory of a close friend of 
his who was killed in a car accident. 
CO\·ell's work has received 
recognition in the Ann Amor Film 
Fcstiv:tl, .the San Francisco Institute 
of the Arts Festival, the. Sinking 
Creek Film Festival and the Great 
Lakes Film Festival. His films have 
also been shown in other countries 
such as Japan and Holland. · 
Rrpartn Li~• Maughan 
can he rtached at 
lrnaughan@dailyegyptian.com 
Jacksort County Health Department receives award 
thought highly of the worJ:: ,ve_ have done Carbondale.Jackson County entered into in stat~ and.local-~ ~-e~u'es. · • 
here," Hagst_on said. a~ agreement in 1997 with the Cit)' of As a, result, recycling indirectly contrib-
Kevin Gillespie, director of environm.cntal Carbondale for it to. contin~e to operate !ts utes an additional 40,000 jobs ,vith a payroll 
health atthe JCHD, said thatthc department own recycling program that had been~in Iollf_S~ • .7 b!P]~n ~.~~ ~eip~ llf S5.7 bil~o_n to 
£Or. rec· ·ye· 11. n· g· pro· gram. , had never before• been nominated for such an : existence· since · 1991. The county provid,cs ; , "~toes!s·t.im'·"a ..t_e. s th, "at ip. p., =v:mate.ly',. _9 p-,:._~t 11 awaro; but he d~es iq.,ow ,vhy they were this recycling bins•to residents through li~ecf . ., ~ •~ _ ~~~• 
year. · ·.vaste haulers. . ·., of th.e Illinois gross state product is atlribut- , 
Department receives 
honorc;1.ble mention 
Jacey. Cain , 
Daily Egyptian 
"Bart Hagston has set up some very inno~ Gillespie said that recycling is beneficial to able t_o the recycling and rcus.: indusny; 
vative programs; Gillespie said'. "l:le worked the county as wdl as the st:itc as a whole and Despite the'• contribution of jobs and 
hard to get things· started here that you just will hdp in the long run· by saving resources. mo11ey to the state, Hagston. said he believes 
Aluminum cans, plastic bottles, glass jars, do not sec anywhere else.: · ·. ~The basic idea is to not waste materials. lllin.oisans gain. something better. because 
newspapers or old tires; whatever can be recy~ Th.e l:leahh Departme!)t's . r~cyc!ing , that can still be useful and in tum use less raw . recycling allows · people to• clean . up. the 
cled into something new, the Jackson County effo:ts ha\'e include_d . public · awareness materials," Gillespie said. . -·. emironment. . . . . . . . ... 
Health Department will take. For the past six' campaigns, technical and firi:mcial assi~tancc ' • In 2002, Jackson County recycled 24 per- "There's a limited·, amount of resources 
years, the department's recycling progrnm has to schools;. municipalities, waste haulers and' · cent ofits solid waste, up from the 11 percent on Earth, and technology. will· only .allow w , 
worked to better the environment, and now it recycling centers. · · ·· • . · achieved prior to the implementation of the. to liv_e: hc_re for so long before we run' out,• • 
has been rewan:led for its efforts. The d.epartmcnt also .coordiri?tcs special' county's recycling program. Hagstori said Hagston said; ,, .'·:, ,., : .. _ . •· . . .. 
The JCHD recently receh•ed the 2003 events such. as. used tire'. collections,. house-'·· that the increase pro\'CS that .th!? departrnef!t · , Over.ill; Hags~on said that receiving an.' 
"Outstanding-Government Program" award · hold hazardous waste. collections;- compost is doing a good job and that people are show- award for all the work the recycling program 
from the :lllinois Ri:cycling Association. in bin distribution and a~ electronics_ rccyding \ng interest in recycling, 1!as done 4u!i11g the past few yi;ars is reward- · · 
recognition of its recycling program, which progrnm. · ·· '· · • ' "We can sec our hard work is paying-off,~ : ing, but participation could_ stiU be better in": 
has been in operation sin~ 1997. · Hagston said that the progrnm has come a Hags ton sai~. "'We usually increase 1 to 2 the future.. . . . ·. . . . : . 
The award was.presented at.the associa~: long way since 1997, and he hopes to keep it·, percent each year." . ; • , . ·•Bygettinganawardwedon'tcxpe<;tto be· 
tion's arinualconferenceand trade show June up in the years.to come'. . ,·. The Illinois• Dcpaitment ,of.Commerce · patted on the b:ick arid told good job, yo11're. 
2-4 in Urbana. Bart Hags ton, county recycling. . -~It's · a•.: continually ·expanding ... effort,". •. and. Economic Opportunity and· the Bureau . , done," Hags ton said:•· ~There's, still a lot pf 
coon:lfoator, :iccepted the awa,·d on behalf of Hagston' said; "We.started out just: educa_ting· . of· Energy a,nil Recycling tiominated the work to be done."· . · · · .· · ·.·. · 
the Health Depanment :md said it is nice to people::~out recycling:.:,·:. • '.: ; . · .. health department for the award. • . , ·· ., . · •• ·, :, 
know that the county's recycling efforts have • Waste' haulers ··arc .. :cquirc:~ •• .to ( offer. • . ·. According to the D,C:EO, Illino~ is.h<>me · .... · . . R'fOT!rr Jauj ,-.":in · 
notgoncunnoticed ... ··· · ·. •.:. •curlisid~rec-jcling'scrvicetoallsingle~fam-",.tol!loretha~2,400reC)tlingandreuscestab·'. '.': .,. >canh~m,dmta! .· ., .. 
•r~ thrilled that some of our peers have :c ily: resi~ep~, '!itNn • muAi£ip~li!;i~ ;besidi;s, .'.: Jis,h~en_r:s;~n~~buting $269 million an~ually : :· , . , , r. jcain@dailyegyptian:com .. , ' '. '. 
-- ~~' :-.,:~ ··:"·\ .... ·~. _-: < >~ . '' " 
~·> .. =>~~ ,\·•t:.2/: :~~-\~:;~i~-~--: 
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Having my 
Say 
By LeNie Adqlphson 
lcnic:iJolphson@yohoo.com 
The Supre1ne Court 
ruled justly 
C ongr.ituutions to the Supreme Court for their decision to 
strike do\m the Tc:o.s sodomy laws. \Vhile the g3y community 
celebrated this decision, as well they should, the decision was 
not just a \'ictory for homos=als. . 
This decision was a winner for all who treasure prh·:u:y. 
Unforrunatel}\ as we all know, our pri,":lcy is becoming a 
t=sured commodit): Current!)\ our privacy is :ilmost nonexis-
tent. E\'ef)where you go you lu,-e to gi,-c personal information. 
Herc on campus, we gi\-e our student identification num· 
bers to SC\"Cr.11 offices and indhidiuls when we call or need 
scnices. As a result of the Patriot Act, the gm-cmment has 
more access to our pri-:":lte emails, letters and C\"Cn personal cell 
phone calls. Of co~, this loss of pri\'acy is supposedly justi-
fic-d in the n;ime of fighting terrorism. 
It is ,-cry easy to fihd anyone, C\'l,n \,ithout his or her social 
security number. This is further C\idencc of the bck of pri• 
\':icy in America. Therefore, this makes the Supreme Court's 
decision e\'en mo_re •r.cct1cular,_1l1e Supreme Court basic:tlly 
said the state has no business in our homes and definitely not 
the bedroom; what two consenting adults do in their home is 
THEIR business. 
Of course, consCr\":lti\'e~ were upset and stated this cecisior, 
signals the end of morality :uid opens the door to g:iy marriage. 
i\ lol'CO\-er, the three dissenting judges s:iiJ the Supreme Court 
should not get im'Olved in "culture \\":lrs." Yet, this \\":lS a deci-
sion th;it was correct and timclr · 
It is a disgr.ice that states had laws that outla\\~ pri\':ite 
adult SCXllal beha\ior. Some states C\'l,n had laws that criminal-
ized vibrators and otl,er so.-u,l aides. It all sounds preposterous 
and abs'.lrd, but it is outr:igeous that there ,,·ere people who 
created these insane laws. · 
Thankfull); the Supreme Court. in their wisdom, put an 
end to the sex polke pf)ing into C\'el'}'One's li,"CS. Some min-
isters have decried this decision and swe:tr that this is why \\-C 
need more consen-:itive judges on the court. 
A minister on CNN \\":lS in :1 h)srerical frenzy reg:irdir,g 
t~e decision. He c:tlled the decision deplorable and u,tholy. I 
would like to see the minister in frenzv about the amount of · 
unimum! and unemplo)~ Americam in this country instead 
of being so ob<esscd about the sex life of homosexuals, 
Since the day I was o!d enough to understand homosexual• 
ity, I ha,-c thought about the issue of g:iy relationships.\ Vhy 
does it arouse so much passion? It's really none of our business. 
i\ lorem.-er, if rwo people lO\-e each other and arc already liv-
ing together arid sh.iring expenses and 0\\'11 property together, 
aren't thC)· basically married 00)'\\":ly? I ha,-e heard people say 
g:iy marriage threatens tr:iditional marriage bctuttn men and 
women. How? If my friend is a lesbian hO\v does th;it ·threaten 
my scxualil)·? _ • . • . · 
What I find especially ironic is the reaction of conscr>":ltives; 
On many other issues, they arc opposed to the gm..,mment 
interfering in the lives of people, especially whe_n it comes to 
social scnices. They arc the first to yell and sacam about the 
government intcr\'l,ning to aid the poor. 
I thank the six justices who correctly ruled that there is :1 
place where the long arm of the law should be amputated. If 
we arc not free in the privacy of our bedrooms, then freedom 
is truly an empty hollO\V shell of an idea. The Supreme Court 
concurred. · - · 
Having my Say ap~an ewry other Wtdnnday. 
uN~ is a smior in hiilory. Her virws do net n«ruarily 
refl«t thou of th( DAILY ECYPTUV. 
• LE1TERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced :md submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest . • ~ 
columns to 500words. Any topks are accepted. ~-
All arc ~ubject to editing. · · - , · 
~ We reserve the right to not publish any letter or· 
column.· " . .. . • : 
To contacnhe DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, call 618-536-3311 ext; 261 
r-~. 
Y?U feed. Pe~pl~~ 
.W i:J-h- .NUKES?·-
THEIR WORD 
·. ·Be wise with .'No call.Jist' law 
Indiana Daily Student 
ln,;iana University . 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE) 
-The situation is :ill too common: At 8 a.m. 
on a Saturday, a mere four hours after finishing 
your burrito at La Bamba, your phorie rings. 
You freak out because som~thing must be wrong 
if someone's calling you at this hour. .. 
Well, something is wrong:-- you don't own 
TIME-LIFE's "Sounds of the Seventies," and 
the guy on the other end wants to remedy . 
that by giving you the first two CDs in the set_ -
for only S19.99. Fear not, the Federal Trade 
Commission has taken steps to ensure you can 
sleep without interruption by instituting the 
National Do Not Call Registry, which allO\vs 
people nationwide to register their phone num-_ 
bc:rs to block telemarketing calls. 
While we !eel that allowing phone owners 
to make the choice to limit telemarketing calls 
is extn:melv desirable, ,ve caution citizens to 
examine aJi of the ramifications before register-
ing. · 
First, it is important to note that not :ill tele-
marketing will be stopped. by registering your· 
number on the Do Not Call Registry. Political 
organizations, charities, telephone surveyors 
and companies with which you have an exist- . 
ing business relationship will still be allowed to 
· cali you. However, if }'OU register, you still will 
· be able to get that call from the Indiana State 
Police, allowing you to donate Sl2.50 t(! get that 
little sticker for your car that says you support 
them. · · · 
On the other hanJ, you won't have to be. 
bothcn:d ~y insurance companies, long distance 
companies or companies that for some reason 
want to give you a free trip to Disney World. 
· If )'OUr number is on the list, they can be 
fined up to S11,000 for calling you. However, 
R EA D ER Co M _M E N TA R Y 
• LETTERS t:iken br.,:-mail(cdito·r@.iu.edu) 
and fax (453-8244 • 
• Phon/riu'mber n~i:ded (not.for pubiication) 
to vcrify·authorship. STUDENTS must include· 
year and major. FAC.ULlY must include rank -
and department •. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF'.·. 
·include position and department. OTIIERS · 
_.include author's hom~:own. · .,: ·_·, 
ifj-ou have bought.something from a company 
within the.last 18 months, that company will be 
able to call you unless }'OU specifically tell them 
not to. 
While all of this might seem like the best 
thing since AJ. Moye biocl?ng Carlos Boozer, 
consider that the FTC expects 60 million peo-
ple to register eventually. This could have a huge 
impact on jobs and ir.dustries that rely heavily 
on telemarketing. · . 
A representative from a large Bloomington 
telemarketing firm· said he thought this registry 
·would not necessarily have much of an impact 
on larger telemarketing companies, bcl-ause 
often these compani~s have existing business 
relationships with many of the people they call, 
and they usually do more than just commercial 
. ielemarketing. , . · 
However, he said smaller tdemarketing 
companies_;_ .especially tho_se thai: only do 
commerc:al calls ~ probably will be affected 
substantially by the Do Not Call Regis!ry. Also, 
he s:iid he felt many of the industries that rely 
heavily on the relatively cheap advertising and 
solidtation asSQciated with telemarketing will 
have to spend more money to advenise, which . 
likely would result in the cost being passed ,m to 
consumers •. 
, If you're not sure about the registry, there 
are other alternatives. Even if you icgister your 
number, you always can give comp:mies written 
permission to keep }'OUr number on their list. ' · 
Alternatively, if you don't'want to be on 
the regisu;; }'OU can ask individual callers to 
t..ke you off of their list. Br.fore registering 
your number, we ::~k simply that you take into 
account the entire picture and choose the alter-. . · 
native that best suits you. : 
Thm virws do not n(wsarily 
.. rtjlm 1h01iofthlDA1LY EC'!YnAN. 
• Bring letters and guest columns 10. the ... ·, 
DAILY ECYPTIAN newsroom, Communic-.1tions 
Building Room !247. • 
. ~ The DAILY E?YPTIAN welcomes all 
content suggestions. . 
• Letters and column~ do ~ot ncc~ssarily refl~ct 








_numerous requests · from · soldiers for 
U>Olingd,:,.ices.. . 
~We got three lcttrn today. One s:iid · 
Shortly following the end ofti1c ,v-.i it got up to 146 dcgn:cs; Willi:uns said. 
with Iraq, ~triotic Amcric:ms all mu "Another_ said he w:is just getting_ two-·_ 
Southern Illinois began t!ldng &run ai~ ofw:itcr a day bcciusc surp!ics:ire 
their flags :ind )-dlow ribbons ll~ to so lmv, :ind it's really hot out :ncre. • __ : . 
5>mbolac support for the boys O\'Cr• _ But since public attention has been 
sc:is to rejoice in the homecoming of pointed away from Iraq, the dm~ for 1• 
Amends troops.. _ . - supplies Jm-c· st~ ai_id w has -the,· 
Southern Illinoisans went back . m-cnuc. 
to their li\'cs. With their friends and "Thepcoplegavcup;shesaid. ~cy" 
relatives back in the Unitc.i Stites, the . think the w:u is O\\.T and the troops ~ 
rallies for support and driw.s for supplies coming home. Some are, but not aU. 
stopped. . Some won't be able to come· hoin= tor -
But Kathy Williams and Amy another )'C:ll'. W!ut we w:int to get out 
Oxford of Hanisburg !m-c one thing to nm·: is 'don't gi-.-c up."' 
say to that- troops arc stiU in Ir:iq, and Wdlwns said that when they first 
they still nccd_our hdp: _ · • began in•March, she anrl h.~·d.iughrer 
The mother and daughter lm-c am• were the "tint to hang )-dlmv ribbons to 
tinued with th: Southern Illinois Ycllmv ·. show supporr, The 5>mbols tbai poppcil 
Rib!,, ,n Dmpaign; which w:1s stlrtcd up throughout H:irrisburg and Soothcrn 
Ma;ch 19, the day President Gcoixc W. Illinois. .. _ _ · · · 
Bush declared w:ir on Ir:iq; despite the· "We had church groups and schools 
end of the conflict. . . l':l!Sing donar'Dns for. the troops; slic 
The }-dlow n'bbons :ind · pins :ire: said. "We were -still sending supplies • 
dispbycd to shmv support ror the troops; when the Red Cross could not. We 
and the" procrcds from r:.,;;, ,,ale sends know they get kttcrs back. so we know 
boxes of supplies rcgululy t·, :~orc th:u1 they got there.• · · 
500 soldiers . in Iraq :md . Aighanistm. Since then, the number of solfticrs 
But they lm-cn't sent any in a whili:. _ Williams and Oxford regularly send to 
"\Ve lu,-c h:t1f a room full of supplies, !us expanded beyor.d SOC,. Wtllums 
but wc\-c exhausted C\'CI}' bit of postlgc said the soldiers arc not confined to 
moncy,\-ch:uf;Wdlwnssaid. "We sent • Southern Illinois. Though the group 
out 60 boxes bst time :uound, and tha_t . aim:ntly sends pawges · to 'soldien 
was the end ofit. w • from Ca.-oond.ile, 1\-wion, Herrin and 
Willi:uns said it takes bel\\'CCO SIS Hmisbwg, they also send to soldien 
and S25 to mail the indi,idual boxes, whose homes arc _ tluoughout the 
which :ire: filled with · supplies like · l\licfa'CSt. "Right nmv u-c're tI)ing to 
toothpaste and toilet paper, though she fOQIS on getting wlut_ \\'C lm-c _O\'U 
doesn't knO\v hmv many boxes the sup- there," she said. . · · 
plies will fill. They arc stochd :is fiill :is 
possible, hence the h=ypost:igc. 
She said sh: !us recently reccn'ed 
~n-&tu Davis (an h rradxd al 
kdavis@dail}~'J>tian.com 
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lR.S prepares to. audit colleges 
Schools that.friii'to withhold truc~s ,naynot!u\-calotof~pcrien~in~gwit1i~eru1es , 
from foreigner.i face penalties 
·: f!ertie Taylor. 
. Daily Egyptian 
that apply for nonresident foreJgr1crs, Bame 531d. "But 
any school with an international population is being n.m'C 
· in _not t!ldng steps to ensure compliance ,V:th the IRS." 
. Many UM'CtSity ~ n:prcscntatn'CS across the U.S. 
• said the IRS should have anticipated a poor response to 
the p,:ogr:im, brgdy becwse schools v,-crc unaware ,1f it. 
:. • : Approxir:utdy iso' colleges :ll'C nO\V in a 1'<>5ition to . _ Bame disagrees. - . 
; be_ audi~. fur tailing to \\ithhold _tlXes from nonresident ; "There is a network of ccllcge tax administr:ltors that 
forcignc:s. . .· - _ w:is very prwcti\-c in keeping us in the loop on this,• Bame 
· _11,e audits arc in response to the lack· of JU!ional said. "We also lwl the Indiana Tax Confcrcncc for col· 
participation in the Voluntary Compliance on Alien lcgc and university tax officials going on annualrt, We had 
Witiiholding Program, which w:is established so colleges. some of the best tax cxpats in higher education thC:fC, and 
who f:tilcd to comply thus f:ucou!d work with the IRS :n they a,,.-cred VCAP. _ . 
follO\ving the law. · · . _ "Any schf'Ol that says they wen: llnaW?,l'C of the pro-
. The prognm initially ran from Jamwy 2001 through · gram w:is \'Cl}' out of the loop; Bame said. 
· , Fcbnwy _2002 While coming forw:ird did not release _Donna Kepley, a tzx law)u who is president of Arctic 
schools from the oblig:ation to ~y tlXes mvcd or the aa.u· _ In:mutional LLC, said many schools that believed they 
. mulated interest., CX?lleges that participated were eligible · were already in compliance did not think the Wtiativc 
_ fur t.i:.: breaks. IRS officials were swpriscd wncn only 12 ~ed to them. She said that other schools bbtlntly 
collcgci participated. · ': _. . ·__ _ · . not comp~ing with the law might not come foiw.ird fo:-
. -· SIUC ,vas the tint school in the· nation to come for- fear of serious oenalties. · · . 
·ward.·' Arctic Intanational !us designed sofiwuc to hdp · 
'-•-~ .. Bame, CUrtcnt director of Gcner.tl Actoonting · institutions keep track of tlX wit.'iliolding for nonresident 
andfcrm:rdircctorofTa.i:ManagemcntandCompliancc .iliC1S. The:c arc risks for the coileges and the IRS in' 
at SIi.JC; s:iid the complexity of tax regulations n=.~i- bunching these audits. The IRS is about to sink yc:us of 
tlted the decision.'··: . · . _ · _ ' manpower into audits that could )idd vciy little. Colleges 
"In efforts to b:: _ compliant with some \'Cl}' complex with confirmed \iobtio:is may fue millions in tax asscss-
rcgulations, we wee J1 touch with the IRS before the pro- men ts and penalties. · . _ · 
gram ,:,.-en began," Bame said. "\Ve hired l\ro experts to Colleges that have more than 100 foreign students 
hdp us unJcrstlnd the requirements and rules of reporting \viii be curhined for the number of 1042-S fonns fil.:d 
and how best to coordinate our prcscnt1tion to the IRS. with the IRS. The form reflects scholanhip and fellow-
-We w;mted to be ahead of the cur,-c on this, and we· ship pa)mcnts nude to no_nrcsident forcignm and pay~ 
.: wanted the IRS's blessing in the way the tlXes for our mcnts to indcpendcnt contr..ctors and guest spcikcrs. 
· international population \\'CrC handled." · _ · - · . _ Discrepancies between the number C1f fomis submitted 
. The lack of responses to a~ nationwide prob-' and the number of (<>reign students enrolled will prompt 
1cm sp:irlccd the nt:\V rowids of audits set to begin in Lttc further examination. . 
. September. _ _ · The nujonty of colleges under uwcstigation \",ill 
· -"The IRS is going to go aficr the schools bcciusc initially reccn-c compliance letters, indicating the IRS , 
they're easy tuxeis.• Bame said. "They always kn.lW bcli,:,.'CS tb1t the college <m'CS tax funds. Schools will 
where we :ire: while our international students will be leav- then lm-c the opportunity to"cxpbin why they think they 
ing the countiy in a few years'. The arm of the IRS can't should be ai:mpt from r1>¾• 
· rcach that far." Failure to respond to the letten will result in personal 
A n:prcscntatn'C from the IRS said thatwt.ile it.is pos· visits from IRS agents, ofiical audits and pem!ties up to 
sible low p:utici~tion w:is due to so many colleges being 25 percent of the total tax 0\-:cd, 
in compliance with the- law, the audits would stiU root cut 
those th.,t \\'CIC not. · · 
"I think schools \\ith a small international population 
&perter &-rtie Ta:,'hr can hi rrud al 
bholmcs@daiJ~'Ptian.com 
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for the ri;,ht 
· piece of tile to 
add to his turtle 
~ design, Tiffany 
~. continues to 
· ·. direct her tiles 
into place. 
Cement block 
building is one 
of many 
endeavors that: 
the children wifl, 
partake in 
during their 
week in the Kids 
. · in Architecture• 
program; 
,. . . .· . : . . . ,.· 
A h
. • · • • · 'still has the block her brother made~ · .\ t .· · :·t · · . when he attended the camp, and she 1. ·.re. · 1 ·. ec· ···n· -r. ··e : success of the program. . could not w:ut to.dig into the _mix : 
: . "I think. I've .found a decent:.- herself. . . · · 
. ·· _method of.education,• Davey said: ·Although concrete is used a lot . . h' ··aa· . ' . · · . ·1 own them for the\vhole day; I tiy in· architecture; Davey. said some 
· ' : · · .-' · · · · . to facilitate learning. I tiy to do the people Spi:nd. hundreds . of hours 
g C . . . . . ren· least amount of management :md a : designing buildings that use it but 
ft Or . • · ·. . . . great amount of activities. I bring a never touch it or find out how it 
. lot of enthusiasm to the program.~ is made. . . . 
Na.tz·on' ally !e. c9· gnz'zed' progra· m . · · . J:Ie added that, the 'education His innovative teaching methods , . proces_s is often•"t:iinted• by man•. have brought students to the camp· 
b h 
· agement in today's system-~• said from across the na_tion. Davey has egi.ns. ! .5 t year . he tries to help them think bt:}-ond · alsohadseminannation...,ideinclud• 
the normal parameters • • • , ing such locations as the . 
story by V ALERtE"N. DONNALS 
{s'Jinmer ·is· a time when chit- ; "It's really exciting for me to 
driil'spi:nd their days sleeping btc';''" deal with bright )'Dung minds. It 
watching television and playing just hi.ppens to be they arc shorter 
outdoo. s; school is the farthest thing than usual: 
from their minds. · While they were there, the chit-
But when architecture profcs- dren learned about the architectural 
so, John Davey asked his class· a · legacies of Yankee Stadium and the 
question early Monday morning, Dome of Florence. They toured 
!2 cager hand.•i shot into the air campus to learn the origins and his-
as the group 01 · 9_ to 11-year-olds tcry of it~ architecture and learned 
beseeched the h\Structor to call on · a computer program to design :i 
them. . . . house: They also unearthed the 
Davey chuckled as he listened to history of Egyptian. architecture 
each of their theories on architecture and hieroglrpliics while . making 
and how it affects their lives. Davey some sketches and clay tablets of 
has been running Kid Architecture their own. And that ,vas just the 
workshops and camps for 15 years first day. . . 
on· the SIUC campus and other · Aided br . his . assistant, Nick . 
lo:ations natiomvide, but he h:15 Lock, 12, Da\-cy gu:ded the chil-
yet t~ tire of the enthusiasm of the dren around campus, pointing· out 
children. · the architectural "stories• told . by 
"I just like dealing ,vith kids," he each building. · 
said. -~ch group is distinctly dif- Da\'C)' said the best thing about 
ferent in their cognitive capabilities architecture is that it can teach just 
and their emoti_on,l characteristics. about anything, fro~ physics and 
and use skills bc)-ond the · A Junior high camp · Smithsonian Institute 
mathematical an~ \·erbal runs July 13·18: and in Washington. . 
· skills_ that. arc· empha• : a camp for high ."Several of the stu-
sittd in school, :: · ~ool sludents dents · who' 'have gone. 
Mark · Rubelowsky, . will take place July through the program 
11, · was attending the 20-25. For inore have ended up apply, 
camp for his third year information visit ing for admission to the 
. and said he has every http://www.siu.edu/ architecture :r.nd interior 
intention of coming back ;;;~ -kidarch.' · design program,• said 
next summer. Terry Owens, chairman 
"I like it here," he said. "John is · of the. Department of Architecture 
nice, the projects arc great anJ St. and Interior Design. "It was not 
Louis is al,vays fun.~ · · designed as a. recruiting tool when 
Rubelowsky, who \vants to be an it was created, but it has worked out 
architect ~ne day, said.he is excited that way: . 
. about the bridge building challenge. r1tSt·time camper Alex Baker, 
He planned to take his experience 10, said he is considering attending 
from past years to build a cardboard SIUC. 
bridge strong enough tc. hold a large . "I've been. ,~·:1i1ting to be .. an 
\vatermelon. . . . . architect for. four years now, and 
Davey'. said· the competition, I just saw a plJtlphlet· about the 
which . takes . place Thursday, is camp one day and took it home,- he 
always a favorite. The children also explained as he etched a hierogl)1'h ' 
. enjoy creating concrete blocks, in , of the Egyptian goddess Hathor 
.. which they work \\ith conact1: and into a clay tablet. "It's been great so 
sec how it is maJe; · . · ·· f.coa;m, ane.•d I even got a scholarship to : 
Tiffany Chou, 11, said her family 
Daycy said. SC\"Cral scholarships 
arc offered through different agen~ 
· cies~ n12de possible by the recogoi· 
tion the camp has recci,-cd. It has 
also allowed him 'to work with 
disabled and at-risk l:ids. ._, , 
· The nationally honored program . 
has won m-cral awards including a 
Citation of Honor from the Illinois 
· Council of the American Institute 
of Architects anl ,: an· Illinois. 
Connections A1vard'of Distinction 
·frorn' the Illinois· State Bo:ird of 
Education: · , . . . , . · 
. The last of two· sess.:Ons for this 
· ;ge group ends Friday ,vith'a· trip ro·:. 
· : St.· Louis; wheri: the children · an: · 
· · exposed to the different architecture. 
• of Bclfountaine Cemctcr1 and. the 
~.~';;'.:!ti:'e\'.;.,';,,.,·:::;:i St. Louis Cathedral . . .. : ·· .··• . •· 
, , "You have to go ··to Italy' to 
-. sec better monies than in th;it • 
tJ.,.c..:c-.c:·--=•, ·ca~~nl,"Da\·cy5?l?-~~~f)1.hing 
has a symbol and a story. . ; . · ·. . 
... ':No 'matter what the Fl=~uasion, -'.; 
~~::iJ;jt:::f~.ur ~-off.and_>( 
.. --~ . '.-:-·. .., .. , •-.. •. ~··-•-•.· _.··· Ro• &ttLYoN•-O••L~Eov", .. ,.. ·_~- . _--~ /•:,-.:·.·~ 
Tiffany Chou is overcome with flowing cement as a blc..:k fram~ gets filled for her to de~igri with . , . •&p:,,,irvalmiN.Donnak 
multi-colo;ed pieces of tile: A cement truck was brought in to fill each child's box with cement,·an<!·}' .. · · . amhuradxdat . .. , 
· ·. there? was a hose for the '!1,ildren to wash the cement .off of themselves after finishing the project.·· · it vdonnals@~-cgyrtian.coin 
-,,· 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Medlanic; he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.' 
FURN APTS, 1 blk from campus 
0 410 W Freeman, 3 bdrm 
----------e- 1 S525/mo, efficiencyS225/mo, can 
1 APT ONLY, FREE MONTH 687-4577 or 957-9202. . . MAUBU VILLAGE 2bd:m, spacious' 
RENT, studio furnished near SIU, GEORGE TOWN 2& 3 bdrm, · town hOmes, energy elllc, c/a, quigt , Ho~ses call 457-4422. funvuntum: no pets, see display by area; cable ready, water lncl, appfi •. 
Motorcycles 1 BDRMAPTS,lumorunfum; appt.(6lBJ_529,2187• cation&refreq,S525,.S29~l. : .. ,.; •• ;.RENTTOOWN.;;.;.;.;' 
linlwdflrs,alc,c:losetoSIU,mustbe . LARGE SECLUDED 1·bdrm, $400 , · -'. ,· · · _· .. • ... : .••••••• .2-4bdm!houses..: ••• ,. :=:.=~~~'t,soo neatanddean,nopets.457-7782. Includes water, no pets;AlJg, ~ NICE2BDRM,gieatforgrads,PI<>'. :-HurJY:lewavaH.CaR54~ •• 
OPEN RATE 
1(40 per column 
inch, per day 
DEADLINE 
REOUJREMENTS 
2p.ii't, 2 days 
prior to publication 
obo,caDDan,549·9551. · 1 BDRM,AV/>JLnowlnquletarea. lad
549-4661; '. fessionalsormanied,S440to$50S+ ·;:;_.NJCE1;2,3bdrmliouses,'..~~ • 
.....,_,..,_,_H....,o ... m"""""e .. s___ . :~~~~:~~~· ~~~&l=:~=mo clep,yrlease,nopets,529-?,535, . ::::10:~:~~~E'.::: . 
1 BDRM, LUXURY ~·near SIU; May, _June &Aug,call 687•1774; 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdnn ranch style furn, w/d in~ BBQ grins, 457. 
horne w/lun basement, 60x40 pole 4422. 
bam,cilywater, 15minsofC'dale, 
S250,ooo, 618-89~93. !v~~:;f !c:if ;'~~~area, 
,1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS, . 
cenlral heating & air, no pels, car• 
M1lOR0:2sDRM,carpet.a/c,~ - . p'~plex~i •·' _peted,w/dhook-up,457-73."/; 
pets, $260/mo, cal 687-4577 or.: l BDRM LUXURY on lake front; lira : ·2 BDRM. HOU.SE, furn, nears~ 
C'DALE, GP.EAT NEIGHBOR• dogs,.(?D 549-0081; 
967•9~ , arrip?e parking, nice yard, ,-'----,---,--,---..,,,...-...,.,..--, '. =: gw,ge, dJw and fflO!l!,549° _457_-4422. ________ ..,.... Based on consecutive 
running dates: 
1 day 
HOOD, 4 bdrm, 2 balll. new kitchen, 
~:~~~~1~7• 2BDRMAPTS,4plex.fum,ample 6337. J)arldng, near SIU, 457-4422. • 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/moi 
1 BDRM; DIW;wld; c:overedparl,ing ,on SIU bus route; no pets, caB549· 
$1 .40 pa line/ per day 
3days GREAT VALUE. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 2 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a. 
new kilchcn, fuU basement. new car, avail now and Aug; 1 yr tease, no 
~~~~~~:~~~ _44_7_1·-----,---,----,. 
....__ ______ __, I, 521-9036, 687-4743. · 2 BDRM OLD lg house, yard, & ga-
·rage, 5iOS. l.ogan C'dale, · 
· . · 10qays · 
$1.19 per line/per day I pe~ great starter home, 717 Chest- dogs, call 549-0081. NEW RENTAL UST avail on front pon:h of Office, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 52!M 820. 
· .87¢ per line/ per day ~g'.°,Only$39,900,call618- ~=,::~~=.!:::car. 
NICE&OUIET, 1,2&3bdnn;dJw, 
microwave, k:e-mal<er and more, 
avail now-Aug; 549-8000. · 
. 20days 
I 
.73¢ p. er line/ per day ~ 
•1°900 & Legal Rate E 
$1.75 per line/ per day 
PRICE REDUCED, COUNTRY set• pe~ ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 . 
ting 1n the c.ty, 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths, · W College, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
new l<ilchen, fueplace, new carpet; 3 & 4 BDRM, exlra large rooms, 
large deck. guest house w/ kitchen, . walk 1o camoos, 2 baths. c/a, w/d, NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for 
grad or professlona~ S37S-S405+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
ffi 
Minimum Ad Size· ! 
31ines.: 
!~~:~1:'e!,.~ Her- no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
rin,S171,000, call 618-407-6337. 4 RM; FURN,lor 1person.' rm, carpe 
approx. 25 ~ai'aclf!rs , ,. 
perhne - · 
f; Copy Deadline [;_,1 
~ 2:00pm... ki 
E,,i 1 day prior 8-! 
'1. to publicati~n ~l 
r· Office I-lours: ·:; 
.. : Mon-Fri Ii,:! 






1979 MOBILE HOME, 1 ml from 
SIU, new blh. an new vinyl & carpet; 
S7900, 618-395-3670; 395-7235. 
1994 BELMONT; 14X60 mobHe 
home, IOcated in Wildwood Mobile 
Park in C'dale, new c/a. new frig, al-
so with w/d, call 6111-847•5711. 
Appliances 
lllll AIR CONDmONERS 11111 
5000 BTU-45, 10000-125, 18000-
185, 28000 • 265, call 529·5290. 
S100 EACH WASHER, dlyer, relrig-
eralOr, slave & freezer (90 day war-
-$500-I-PO_LI_C_E_I_MP_O_U_N-DS_I ___ I ranty) Able Appliances 457•7157• 
Carsl!ru<:ks/SUVs from SSOOI Fe, ACS-WINDOW-small-$45, medi-
listings 1--800-319-3323 ext 4642. um-S125, laige-S190, 90day war•. 
ramy, Able Appfianc:es, 457-7167 
1990TOYOTA COROUA 125.x,oc, 
gray, 4 dr, automatic, ale, runs REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
grea~ S1200, call 203-2473. $125, washer & dryer $250, stove 
. -19-95_T_O_Y_OT_A_LAN_D_Cruiser_·_, -lea_tlr_ 1 SlOO, window a/cSSO, 457~ 
j ~~r:=:vcr~.se. al- . ~~~~~~~:rw 
S12,500 call 6844919 or713-7!97. Willow SI C'dale, IL 529-1411; 
1e96NISSANMAXIMA. v-e1eattiei -•Ui;!aHB 
.disc,sunroof,powereverylhing,aJ. -- --··-"'..........., 
. lay wheels, p,:,ifect cond, SS,800 cal 
684c4919or713,-7197. • Rooms 
1998 DODGE AVENGER; silver 4 SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, Uhl 
cyf, auto, great cond, 90k. ext war- · lncl,S210/mo, acro"-SfromSIU, sem 
ranlyS7.S00~ 9~. lea:e, open 1•5, caD529-381Sor 
87 T-BIRD, sharp car S800 OBO, 84 529-3833. 
~b,ri-:~J=1~1200 __ R_o_o_m_m_a_t_e_s __ 
92 DODGE DYNASTY LE. auto, au 
power, \'6, very clean, well main-
tained, s1000 oeo. 457-0124. 
AUTOBESTBUY.NET,no!only 
means getting lhe best ceaJ but also 
buying wlconridenoe, 6!'4-£881., 
BUICK RIVIERA, 1996,lnll()Od 
cond, ,.;ii sen for book price &h::.:::! 
549-4486. 
BUY, sat.; AND TRACE, AAA AlJ; 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• • 
. 7631. . 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
·. cydes, running or not, pay:ng lrom 
S25 to ssoo, Escorts wanted, can 
~!~or4.Ml~1: . 
1 BDRM IN a 3 l>drm house, off ol 
Oakland, w/d, first mo rent 1/2 ott, 
203-1361, S250/mo, no lease. 
AV/>JL NOW ON MiD s~ 4 room-
males need one more, brancf new, 
a11 amenities, please can Clyde 
Swanson· 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
FEMALE NON·SMOKER TO share 
dean; nim home w/law s1lJdent. 
some Uhl & w/dlncl. 687·1714. 
ROOMATI:/S 5 BDRM house, 5 min 
from campus, huge, S450 ind an uiJ-. •. 
ties, must see contad 549-3412 
Ap:irtments 
· 1 & 2 BDRM unlum apt; for Aug, 
S:'.'.60-$48Slmo, S300 dep, smaU pels 
. only, can 457·5631. 
$260,lmo, water ind, no pets, 2 ml s 
of SIU, 457•7685. 
A GREAT PLACE to live; 2&3 bdrm. 
apts, we pay your Ulilily bills, one 
block Imm campus, ~9-4729. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, lo deluxe town houses, 
cau (877) 985-9234 or 527·3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to 
SIU, 1,2,3& 4bdrm,no pets, Bry, 
ant Rentals 529,1820 or 529-3581. 
AVAIL AUG 15, 1 bdrin, 1 balll, c/a, 
gas !lea~ partlaJJy rum. $300, Close 
lo campus, coritaa 529·1422. • · 
BEAUTIFt;L STUDIO APT, west 
side of campus. . .ew1y remodeled, 
457--4422. . • . 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENTS 
Am:S21Q.IMO,SPACIOUS, 1 & 
bdnn apt, water & flash Incl, 
c, caU684-414Sor.~ 
C'OALE WXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, quiet building, SW part of· 
lawn, rel req, S87~mo. 457-3544. 
ClEAN & OUIET studio apt; lg yard 
& .out build:ng, non--smoker, pets Ok, 
S2751mo, (217}351-7235. . 
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnut. 
very clean, basic cable ind; Goss 
Property 1.1-;rml, 529-2620. 
COST Ei'FIC1ENT 2 Wzms in Deso-
10, S350'mo, one avaa with w/d, 
$395/mo,nopets,457-33.21, · 
COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
quiet tenants; no pets, tease & dep. · 
$350 & $425, 985-2204. . 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pels ok, references. S45ll/mo, call 
Nancy 529·1696. · 
FOR ALL YOUR studenl housing 
needs,caU201..S19I renting now for 
Fall2003. 
FURN APT CLOSE to campus, 
· cheap, call brad 457-4123. 
·1 or2people,509SWaUor 
13 E Mill, no pets, 529-3581. 
NICE, Newai 2 ·bdrm, furn. carpet; 
ale, dose to campus, 514 swan. 
nopets,529-358! or529•1820 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, Z & 1 bdims, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
rental list at 306 W College 14. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 
blks loSIU, s"l!Cial summer ra!es 
S1BOIS210, 9 .4-3415or457-879.Bf 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn 
Apls, ate, laundry facr.ities, freti 
parldng, water & Ira&!, S49-S990. 
Towntio'uses 
BEADI.E DANE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga. 
rage, skyUghl; whirlpool tub; patio 
pets_ considered, S825; 457-8194. 
www.alpharentals.net 
:•~1ilf 1ili1FH1 lll~limJtilSJ •: 
: ~tffi<tll1t~:j_Jllf1t~1~u1_1tSJ 
;•Poof Wn:eleis. Hjgh;Speed: 
Internet 1s ·now availaole ''. 
•Sophomores, Uppcr-CJas~men_,_& 
: . . .GradSttidents·Welcome 
~Gall for new prices . · ' -· 
.~f Rent.today forFaU:2003 -,- . 
_c' Studio imits. available 2003: 
.. Phoile~2'-ZZ41 ~ i,j Fax: 351-5782 . ~- ~• -..:i:: r 
· -405 E: College 10 A • en 
:. www.coinesstoneproperty.com •1, .: 
!;'.: :~'. =•:.:: S450/mo, 687-247~. 
549•7400. · . ~s.°=~a~~~:~-
~B~~~~~~~t~ S300dep,caU457-5631; 
or Aug 1, can 893-2683. 3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 baths, 
c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am-
~a~tw}J ~~~ 71>m),_rentallis!-306W~ 14. 
appl. no pets, $435, 457-5632. 3 bdiin houses, air;, lg yd, w/d hoolc·-
tip, to rent in Aug, for more lnforma. 
~~~C:~~~~ lion can 618-549·2090. 
patio, $525-S550lmo, 893-2726. 3 BDRM, 1112 bath, w/d, c/a, cathe-
dral ce,ling, garage, no pets, 
C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdmi. lg yd $800/mo + dep, 457:-0189. 
w/patio, 2 ml s.Rt51; no pets, avail. 
July 15, $450/mo, 457-5632. 
C08DEll, WM-IT LUXURY? 
MxrveYellowMoon,nice-1s2bdrm; 
2 bath, $525, 867·2448;'924--2724, 
M130RO-C'OAI.E, NEWER.3 tidmi, 
2. 1/2 bath; all appl. quiet area, no 
pels, S600'mo 549.2291, · 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, office, family rm 
w/rrreplace, cfinlng area. oeck, 
fenced yd front & back. 2 min from 
SIU, pool, $1250. 457-0620. 
1.
3 BDRM. , CIA, w/d hooiwp. • , base-
ment, 204 E. College; 5675/mo, wa, 





.3 BDRM, NEAR rec. 306 E Hester, 
llVU Aug, good cond, wld, large 
yard, no pets, 457-4548. · 
3 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a, 
w/d. lin!place, 1 ml S, no dogs. 
S750, Avail Aug 1, call 549-0081. 
3-BDRM 1 112 balh country setting, 
Unity Polnl $700, prof « grad pet• 
fered 549-3697. · 
4 BDRM. 4 b!!<s from cafll)US, ca,.· 
peted, ale, aval faB, cal 457-4030. 
. 5 BDRM 11/2 blhS, t.,m, dining 
room, family room w/ lrepl.ace, deck, 
,dose IO SIU, profe$$1onal « grad 
a1udent, $1050lmo, 618-924-4753. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• 
TIJNmES: reasonable 1 &2bdnn 
apts & houses In MbOrO, 6 ml from 
SIU, $225-$450, 687-2787. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdnn, with 
12 acres"' paslure,board horses,15 
min from C'dale, plaase send lnlo to 
DE Mailcoclo 6867, box 1000. 
LG 3 BDRM, 614 WIilow, RI, car• ' 
port, yard, rer:credit. avail Aug 1, 
$600, 549-9857 « 812-867-6985. 
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on front 
porch ofoff,ce, 508WO~ Bryant,' 
R&ntals,529-3581 or529-1820 .. 
NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, dose IO 
SIU, ref, no pets, lltll, last+ dep 
req, n-457-7108 or d-684-6868. 
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdnn, 2 balh, 
den, w/d hook-up, big yard, S59<Ymo 
+ dep, yr teaso, 529-~ . 
DAILY &.YrTIAN WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 2003 • PACE 9 
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWL y RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdnn 
duplex, be-n Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529-
3674 or 534-4795, · · , 
rentapartmentircarbondale.com 
C'DALE.1 BDRM,$2:?!Jmo,2bdnn. SlliOOWeeldyPotenlialmailingour RAPOSAVAILatFormHaDdorm,, 
FREE. TO A 00 home, lrlenllly & 
arte, 2 orange kittens, 10 weeks old. 
549--0410. 
$250 & up/mo, water.gas. lawn& 'cltaJlars,Free lnformallon.Call 203- 141nfweek. lreo nn& board, mne. 
trash Ind, no pets, 618-924-1900. 683-0202. . 1n 1or appGcallon, 820 w Freeman, 8 MO OLD, lab-mriever ma. blaCk 
20'S HIDEOUT NOW taking applica, C'dale, can 457-5631 for Info. =~Chest, llop.!:,,y-~ =:1= :::::'a1~ quiftl lions for wa.1 atall, must be 21 to II?- SALES MANAGER NEEDED, can 
pets,549-0491«457-0609. -~~W.MainlnMarlon,appfy/\ 818-407-0636. =~~s'.'oldklllens& 
~~~~~.~~~ AFTCOMPLEXNEEDSre!ial>le. ' ~~Si=~~~ 
Ind, cable ready, appl'ication & rel personforoff,ce & some clea...,.g & · ol age, deandlMng record,ableto 
req, caa 529-4301. yard work, must have license and pass phy1lcal drug Ifft. a crlminal 
,MUSTSELL12X60mobilllhome, ~~-4,Mon-Satuntil ~lld!eat,BeckBus,549-, 
near cafll)US. lg living room, $2500, 
obo caa 211-390-2874. 
IUHENS Of!.PUPPlf.S 10 g,v~~ 
away?: 3 lines!or 3cfqys FREE:fn, 
{the Dalli' Egyptian Cfas~if1eds• 
APT, HOUSES. & trailers Faa '03 NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
listing avail, 104 N Almond or call 549-4800 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
NEW 16XOO, 21ua bath, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d hookup; wallt-in closet, 
$450/mo, 201-6191. • 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential. local positions, 
1-000-293-3965 ext 513. · · 
CASE MANAGER, 15-2CIM'K,req a. 
degree In human services. exp pref, ·. 
WANTED DANCERS, THE Chalet. 
~-on 149 MbolO,_appiy ~ per· 
LOST DOG GERMAtl lhepllertl lab 
mix, black back w:th tan & while bel-
ly, burgundy COiiar with Ka.'lSaS 
tags, name Sadie, lost on Doawood 
Rd, cal 785-341 ·2006. . 201-6191. • rental list at 300WColle9914. - · 
APTS, HOUSES & ltailers, close IO 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bly· 
ant Rentals 529-1620 « 529-3581; 
AVAILAUG 1,3bdnnhomes,5818 
E Grand. Cartelville, $700, OeSoto, 
ssoo, 507 Owens, C'dale, $700, 627 
Glenview, C'dale, $725, 1030 Rob-
erta. Mboro, $700, catt 985-4164. 
cam-
2 bdrm, well kept, ale, wld. no 
ts, lease, 529-7516«664-5917. 
BRAND NSW t. NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill St. all amenities Including 
wroer & dlya~, centr.11 alt, and 
1)1:.nty of parldno, please caa Clyde 
Swatl$00 549·7Z92 « 534·7292. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun-
try setting, ca,po,t, twem.,nt, no 
pets, no pattieS, fi$l1lng privileges, 
rel req, $625/mo, 457-3544. 
C'DALE AREA. 2 bd:m, ale, appl, 
hookups, carpeted, $375, lease, 
dep, professional pref, 867-2653. 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
rm t.ousea, w/d. ca,poc1, lree 
aw & traah, some c/a & c»cll, 
n 684-4145or684"'862. · 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdnn, extra nice, c/a"tr, 2 bath, w/d. 2 
ded<s. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
lrOP C"DAI.E LOCATIONS, 2, 3; 4, 
!Ii 5 bdrm houses, all have wld. & 
ree mow, acme c/a, deck,eictra 
i>alh, lists nan; no pets, call 
~84-4145 or 6~862.. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
··__;._We have you coventdJ __ . 
Mobile Homes 
NEW 2 BDRM, avail now, cla. w/d, · 
dlw, I bath $525. 2 balh $550, close . 
locampus,partiallyfurn, no pets,. 
contact 529-1422. 
NEWLY REMODELED 14x&>,2 
contact Lauren« Susan al Good START YOUR OWN buSineSS, Mrt 
~___ , 457_~-~------,~~be~=~for-
COMPUTER WEB SITE~. can info contac:1 Denver 55U62!1 
6 t,13-407-0636. 
bdrm, 1 1/2113111, super Insulation EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE & 
packagio,gn,al location on SIU bus ~~tip,=: ==l~: 
~~• cl~ no pets, ~9-0491 °' ft lacirity. work for us be treated like 
a lady, also wanted coddail wait• 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn resses & bartenders, caD 618-m• GUTTER CLEANING · · ., 
& tr.lSh Ind, n.gmt & main! on site, 3454 or stop by ShWs after 3 pm Ifs nasly. I do ii. 
549-8000. . 808 W Water SI, Pldu'1eyville, IL cal John. 52!1-7297 · 
. 2~ltlrtingatS:SO NANNY.PT.FORpreschooler.~f •. ~DYMANSERVlCES.~. 
Recently remodeled, quiet, sate, reliable lransportalion, nurturing In- ·hauling.yard wCf1<. root repair. treo 
private launay, yard main! divldual w/ positive personality, Eng- lel\ice & much more, 549-2090. 
· provided, fish,~• and mamers very Im- JOHN'S AFFORDABI.E HANDY• 
1g Shaded yd, some pets allowed ~ ple::se contact ard leave In- WORK PfOleUfonal painting, deck . 
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at Schlling Property Management lonnaliOn al -4S7-72l2. resloralion, slairing, waterprnofing, . , 
~bdnn, $250-$450,pelok, ::sa1= ~~n!°~~~~ =.:r.:.or~cor:=.~ 
___ l,,IUST SEEi 2 bdrm tr.lilet_. __ ' 1WO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice, town homes, afternoons()( e-,enings INSURU>, caa 529-3973. 
____ $19:ilmo & uplllf bUS avaif,. _ _; clean, quiet mobile home. water. send letter with your exp & pay ex- STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
~-.Hurry,lewavalf,549-.'!BSO.-- ~=.:elions~.PETS, =~:P.Obox2587Caroon- ~~~m::s~~ 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, PAINTER WITH EXPERIENCE & ~t: 90UR S IOrFiorsumm.er, I :a~l011~~,!4;~. lools,lorpainlingrentals&new slorage,Sd0&10dD,caD 549-4471. homes, 549-3973, cen 303-3973. c:::.;:-4405=:..· _____ ___. 
, .:rc;.fOUND ADS,.,llki'"J 
', 31ines;:fdaysFREEI . 
~"'"' , , 53&-3311 . , 
C'DALE. 3 BDi'IM, w/d. c/a, no pets,· 2 & 3 bdrms, ricely decorated & PART TIME HANDY person IO walk dogs. some garden work, paint, &,Jrt 
!10- inaint, ~ 310 M"boro,62966. near SIU, S750 unlum, S900 rum+ rum. w/d, 3 localions, $330-
dep, 351-9300 pm« 453-5486 am. ~~i _avail May or Aug, no pets, 
CLEAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th, no 
pets, ref, & lease, wallt to SIU, 529· 
5331 or 529-5878. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• 
pet, gas app1. c/a, pets Ok, S450lmo, 
aftef 5pm cal 664-52_14 « 521· 
0258, avail now. · 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, ;ippl, nice yard, 
w/d hookup, tr.lSh r,iclwp, no pets, 
$350 & $400lmo, lease/dep. 3 ml s 
51, avail now & Aug, 457-5042. 
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 
3 bdml, upper level of lg brick 
house, ale, w/d, $720'mo, 201-1087. 
. ~ . • v 
''i::· ·' ,' 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S28Simo, 
pets Ok, ffC!!/C. 457-5631. 
3 BDRM, 2 balh, mobile home, 
lease, dep, no pets, S350lmo;caD 
Lv mess at 664-5023. • 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park. S 165 -$475/mo, can 5''"9-
2432 or 681-2663. · 
C'DALE NICE 2 bdnn, 2 bath, wld. 
dlw, c/:J. deck and more, lawn & 
trash Ind $47S/mo, 351-~74. 
~ !roo~lae Mooor.A.·~rlm~ts 
1200 East Grand ~venue 
AllUtilities & Cable Included 
· On-site Manager & Maintenance ·,. · 
Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroom/Apt. Homes 




Phone 618/549-3600 • Fax 618/549-3(,(lt 
-,_;". 















CHARLIE'S ANGELS: FULL 
iHROTTLE(PG-13) 
12:45 2:00 3:30 4:45 6:15 7:15 
9:15 9;45 
ANDING NEMD (G) 
1:30 4:15 6:.30 9:00 • 
TERMINATOR 3: RJSEOFTHE 
MACHINES {R) 
12:30 1:15 2:15 3:15 4:00 5:00 
6:05 6:45 7:45 8:45 9:30 
THEHUU<(PG-13) 
, 1:00 1:45 4:25 5:00 7:25 8:15 
28DAYS 
2:15 4:45 7'2fl 10:10 
ALEXAHD EMMA (PG-13) 
8:30 
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) 
1:15 4:00 6:30 9:00 
ITALIAN JOB (PG-13) 
2:30 5:30 8:00 
lEGALLY BLONDE2 (PG-13) 
12:30 2.-00 3.-00 ,4:30 5:30 7;00 
7:45 9:30 10:00 
SINBAD: LEGEND OF THE SEVEN. 
SEAS(PG) 
12:15 1:00 1:45 2:45 3:15 4:15 
5:15 6.il5 6:45 7:30 8:45 




Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
Carbondale Convention & 
Tourism Bureau 
Carbondale Park District 
OnMedla 
The Southern llllnolsan 
The Dally Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
WPSD-lV. 





Old National Bank 
UnlversltyMalJ 
rnl Southern Bank 
Neighborhood Co-Op 
PMCL@Af)M 
Union PlanlelTi Bank 
DA11.v EavPTIAN 
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bes1"WffioN ~~li<:. tP 
~Dt(-fttc,~·ot:=.M 
Stc.oNb-rUCR.· AP~JlcNTj 
f\t-\t:> ~ ~\JE. 1b ~ ? f, 
i Gt\JE: . ." t-\ lM• \ 1\):. 
flAA .•. 11!0~ SOlltJb LIKE:. 
C..o:i~ So}Jc,,"~J:.IC.~. :Z: SHool.O 
S"fA~ A.~Nb. ~--_J..__ ~ 
·,:i,.,,· . 
SPORTS DA11.v EovmAN 
srnil.: and hive fun ..-----c:-:::-:--:-:--. lciguc in Kirkwood · nc:tr · 
when_ we're out there," St Louis. · 
Stn:msterfer said. . · ~ Stn:msterfer, along 
·. • Strcmstcrfer is amazed with fellow former piicher 
could hit the ball well as a designated ·at Harre's ability and the and. ·tc:trnmate '.f racy . 
hitter. · succi:ss she has experienced Rcmspecher still . actively 
SIU has led the MVC in pitching • in only two ycm. . follow the Salukis. 
st:itistics the wt SC\m yem. The pro- . . As . for . herself, . -We stalk the SIU wcb-
ERIN 
(X)NTINUEDFROM PAGE 12 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 2003 _- PACE 11. 
BILL tivc director of CCL "By mandating 
· CONTINUED FROM PAGE I • insurance mmpanics to = mn-
traccptMS, !here_ is a viobtion of dut 
. alarming rate. ~IUC students rcccivc rcbtionship, as well as a.•wbtion of 
a brcalc comp.ml to what most con- • . fu:cdom of religious liberties." . 
sumers . p:iy at a . rcguLir pharmacy. Illinois, which bccunc the 20th 
grcssh,: line of domin:iring lhrowcn Strcmsterfer is looking : •· / . site," Stn:msterfcr s:ud, -We . 
including Winters, Stn:msterfer and forward to g:tring"nurried ·, ~Z· alw:iys watch and sec haw 
. Birth control tills at SIU's phamucy · st:ite to require private . insurance 
can range :ln)where in price fiom . . companies to provide contraceptive 
S7.10 to about SJO, while CY5 equity, has rcccivcd opposition from 
Plwmacy _has prices dut· can range st:itc insurance organiutions. 
anywhere fiom S25 to S45. .- ·. · , "Gcncra!Jy, .insurance: firms are junior Amy Harre, shows how intimi- to fiana! Mike C:unpbcll in · .. lh!=J're doing. We're jealous 
dating lhe Salukis can be to opposing No..-ember. The two h:r,,: SlremSlerfer of the new stadium." 
batters. . been engaged since wt . Stremsterfer 
"Cuisa and I · worked differ- · Thanhgning and hi\,: bought a home rcmairis in contlct with many of' her 
ently when ,vc were on the mound," inManchcster,l\fo. · _former te:unnutcs and considers lhcm 
Stn:msterfer said. "She would throw "111 be here fom,:r," Stn:msterfer family. ·. 
people off by the w.i_y she :icted when · said, "We just bought a really nice , "fhc gre:itcst lhing that rn:r c:une 
she pirchrd." · ,.__._.'" • . house, and I don'nhink n,:11 be mov-. out of my time :it SIU was the fiiend-
j3c~\~~-;is~1!elbe%1:'~!o~= ing i~::r;:iai:;•plmningonhiv- :r ~mill wt fomu," Stn:msterfer . 
into her windup. Her theatrics trans• ing four children, who will pby baseball 
bred into a top-lhrcc ranking in almost or softball and football if possible. Her 
C\'CI)' SIU pitching 0tegory. · husband-to'.-be is a forma: pitcher who 
"Amy's like me. We like to rcbx, now pbys first base and outfield in a 
MORELAND 
CO!','TINUEO FROM PAGE 12 
on now.• 
As' a f'rec s3fety in "the Salukis' 
eight-man front ilefensivc scheme, 
Moreland \\";15 forced to take on IC3d- · 
cnhip respansibili.ics as the "qu:irrer-
b3ck of t~e deicnse• \"1:1')'_ early on in 
his car.:cr. Starting seven games as a 
ttue freshman, Morebnd proved he 
,ould pbywith the best, amassing ?6 
ud<les, but sttuj!gled to adapt to his 
role as a !Cider. 
But now, entering whit ,\ill be his 
third season as a starter, Morcbnd 
has become more comfortable wilh 
his teammates looking to him for the 
.answcn. 
"He h·.as become a !Cider," S3wvd 
said. "He's taken a grasp of what 
needs to be done and has really taken 
Wt respansibility upon himself that 
it_ is about'niore than just how he 
. plays; it's _about ho\V he Cln help other 
people get betteE 
"When )'till become :i good foot-
ball pbyer and people look up to )'OU, 
then )'Ou\,: got to help them become 
better: 
l\lorcbnd attributes his rise z 
a pb),:r and l0der to the extensive 
pbying time he received as a f~h~ 
m3n. 
"In this game you need cxpcri· 
ence," Morebnd s:iid. · "It's not all 
about being a grc:it pbyer or a.grc:tt 
:lthlt'te, )'t>U°vc got to be able !O play 
and get the reps in. I think being able 
to get reps in C3rly in my freshman 
)"l::lr helped me adjust to where I'm 
atnow: · 
Kill hopes the rest of the young _ 
defensive unit ,\ill follow suit. · 
Allowing more than 400 yards 
per game bst year, the defense must 
improve if SIU cxp«t.-_to be a factor 
in the Gateway Conference in 2003. 
Folim~ng an encouraging spring, 
leaders as of pre:, tim• 
NL League Leaders 
HOME RUNS 
National League 
~~}1;~:)v::~:' L/ : Pct::-~ GB J 
f Pl;yer ;1;.:':'1 ~;~ T!.!ani'• :1 ~jg 
J. Edmonds STL 27 
~st'd::{i'.•'.~";;~ 
M. Lowell FLA 26 
K~<i-~:~'.~E¥L·•,;:,;4~:i 









43 .511 .5 
44 .506 1.0 
47 .460 5.0 
Pittsburgh 38 47 .447 6.0 
Milwaukee 36 St .414 9.0 
. &pcrtrr P.t~Spitl~ ·. 
can ht rrach.-J at 
pspider@dailyegypti:in.com 
Kill has spent ,more time · on the 
defensi\,: side ·of the ball, gettir.g a 
feel for its strengths and weaknesses. 
"Overall, we've put more empha-
sis on defense," Kill said. "Physically 
we're stronger, bigger, faster, all those 
things, and we'll be a )"l::lr smarter. 
'I think we'll be able to do a litdc 
bit more defensively ibis season, and , 
I think we'll be better beClusc of kids 
gro"ing up and m3tunng and beC1usc 
of whit we did in tm: spring." 
· Tuer.: to m;ike sure of this from his 
past at frc,: i.3fety ,\ill be Morcbnd, 
who has '!')me lofty cxp«t:irions for 
his defensive counterparts. 
1 
"I read bst )"l::lr [the defense \\";15] 
ranked at the bottom in ttree C1tcgo-
ries," l\lorcl;u,d said. "I think we are 
going to make a turnaround from. 
worst io fust this year." 
&portn-Adam Soehbing 
,an· /;t rt:ached al 
sport~~l'dai!),n>tian,-com .· · 
Standings as ·of press time 
· The'.· ~t · ;;r, Depa-Proven, a. stratcgiCllly opposed to anything that 
contraceptive shot that is gh,:n every is mandatal by st:itc bw," Fcigcnholtz . 
lhrcc. lllO[!ths, at SIU's phamucy is said. "It is lhcir job to be concerned 
· S5215, while CVS' cost is S67.59. with the costs, but th<' other 19 st:itcs 
Ortha fa-r.i,a coniracq>tive•patch 'duth:r.-epasscdsimibrlawsh:r,,:had 
dut is used weekly, costs S1Jh9 per reduced costs for insurance firms." 
month· from SIU's pharmacy, while . · According to a_ srudy Jone by 
· CVS ch:ugcs S17.75. . ; · . lhe Washington Business Group on 
· Previn, mmmonly knmm · as the , Health, employ::rs _who do not offer 
morning-after pill, as well· as any mntraccptive . covcr:igc 'with their 
olher post-conception "drugs nrc not . cmplO),:cs' health UISlU:Ulce can pay. 
CO\-crcd under !his new wv. . 15 to 17 percent more lhan those, 
Women who are of' reproductive who do_ plO\idc CO\,:ragc. 
age spend 68 pc:rccnt more in heallh · Spansors of this legisla-
care costs tfuui nien, due. to the costs tion h:r,,: st:ital dut better fumily 
of reproductive health'.)n: oosrs. ·· ' . . pl.inr.ing "'-;is one of the mns for 
This bw also c:o..-as· outpatient . p.ishing for t!,is bi!L . · 
medical scr\iccs that would be used , , . "A healthy prcg,.ancy can cost 
as a means to pm'Crltprcgn:inc{:::~ . about SJi>,000," said· Eric P.almcr, 
H™,:;,:r, r.ot C\'Cl)'t>nc i:. hippy press secretary for st:ite Sen. Iris 
with the new legisbtion. There were Martine7., D-Chicago, a sponsor of' 
SC\,:ru organiutim·~, . lhat opposed the biIL "But a compli0ied prcgn:incy · . 
lhc Lill, including \the,; Catholic · can cxcccd costs of SS00,000." · 
Confoicnce of lllino~· the Illinois Fcigcnholtz said dut :although 
Life Insuranec . Council and · the· equity and equ:ality n,:re one of the . 
Illinois Chamber ofCommcrcc. . main focuses of th-: ,bill, the imper- · 
Tnc CCl's website st:itcs three tance of safe pbnning for parenthood 
rea'.ons why ir \\";15 in ~ition to should not be fmgottcn. 
1hr legislation. It said dut the st:itc "B3by-spacing is som~lhing dut 
;hould hi\,: CO\'eragc for the 1.8 health care providers warn about," 
million uninsured Illinois residents Fcigcnholtz said. "It hdps with pre-
instead of extending lhe cm-=gc of nal:2! = and preventing low-weight 
!hose who are already insured. It also babies. · · · 
st:ited possible health problems dut '· "I thank God _that lhe governor · 
could come as a result of contraccp- signed !his into law. It is a new day 
Ii\,: use and the end of cmplO)tt- fornnmcninllliiiois,andl:unbcsidc 
cmplO),:r rcbtionships. myself \~ith s:i~on.• 
"We think that dccisiops should 
be left up to the emplO),:r and lhe &portrrAmkr11f~iankmzdxdat 
cmp!o),:e," said Bob Gilligan, =i- -~dai5,:gypcian.com .. 
· American League 
Kansas City 47 39. .547 
Minnesota 44 43 .506 
Chicago 43. 44 .494 
Cleveland 37 so .425 





leaders as of press lime 
AL League Leaders 
HOME RUNS 
[Playi~·4n~,:;;'0~r~;~ M~I(] 
C. Delgado TOR . . 28 
fJ:'Giam~iJ(".~:rj.l:.)hj'~ 
B. Boone .:.:,,,SEA 22 
~P:~@i~,~:1~ 3 
R. Palmeiro TEX 21 
BAmNc AVERAGE !£4r·~•:t:.>,}i:~·;~w2~:(:-::{ Pct;;,:;-;c[J M 
L 
~'-' ;~t,,r:M'tt"';i•J~-3r:r,~ BAmNc AVERACE 
New York 54 · 33 .621 [ Plaf!,;;;~;1~3;T~am'.§A~cJ [Playei-t,c9/i!;:~~ 
A. Pujols STL .368 
{T. _Helto~?*{~_'._5f~~•co((7.339j 
G. Sheffield ATL .332 
{~•~entetj1,~}£;,sn;\:~:·.329_j 
J. Vidro MON .329 





47 39 . .5~7 8.5 
48 41 .539 9.0 
47 . 44 .S16 11.0 
39 48 .• 448 17.0 
Boston 50 37 .575 4.0 M. Mora BAL · . .361 : 
Toronto. 48 4} .·,'·.539 1.0 ~f~R~:{[sei\?-1.~?l 
Baltimore · 39 46 .459 14.0 M. Bradley . °cLE .343 
Tampa Bay 30 56 · .349 23.5 fu::01;10~};-.:A\:;,v,:fex;t,+:zm 
N. Gar~aparra BOS .32S _; 
RBI· 
[_i,}a'yern[i:;f~;if';)eam t}RBjJ' [@ry,~~~y~q;;-::v,,-:t}•L~:.,~p~~ n. . Seattle . 55 32 .632 San Francisco 55 . 34 .618 RBI @a½,tJ;:¥f '.t<hi%•e;;wt~Bt1 Arizona 49 39 .557 5.5 
A. Pujols STL 81 
,. f P~Wilsori :~:,'.f::t:~;C~L-~',f;;,7~ rt 
M. Lowell FLA · 73 
LT. Helton,' '\;u /coL1i.:'::?o,] 
"" o;eg, 33 57 367 . ,u . .0·• . :::: :: :: r~ :: 
TRIVIA ANSWER: Larry Doby joined the Cleveland Indians in July 1947, three months.after Ja~kie 
Rob:nson joined the Nl's Brooklyn Dodgers. In 1978, Doby t-<?came baseball's second black manage\_,_ 
Los Angeles 46 41 .529 8.0 
Colorado 46 45 .505 10.0· 
G. Sheffield · . ATL. 69 
Just like you;_ peopl~ needing plas~a also have dream~. . e,.•· 
· - .· •. •. _ . 1,er 
Donati?g Plas~a i~ an easy w~}'. thousands of , _. ,. ·t. 5~s • 
students help save hves and eat'il extra money .. (\etdS \ . ~ 
$90 cash in the first 4 donations: · · - · · 5t\l · · · · · ~ • 
Earn up to $150/mo~ donating plasma regularly.' 
DCI Biologicals of <;:arbondale 
301 \1i.-~~ain St .529-3241 ~ __ 
."Help Save Lives and their Dreams" 
C. Delgado . TOR 93 . 
~~!,;\»¼iiwR 1;1~w1 
G. Anderson · ANA 72 :·. 
f!f'~~b~iiSitllJ]i~~~ _;· 
M. Ramirez , L JS . 67 : 
< 
·-s_.•··-·-A·--w ___ E- DL} __ ll __ -_._._s_·-.: l'.D_----.--.K--_A __ • __ -__ --y.-- -··. L) l SPORTS 
MLB Trivia 
\Vho was the frrsi 
Ajrican~Am6iron 
baseball player in the 
American I.e~gue? 
-~ee answer, page 1_1· 
PAGE 12 
. ~ . ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU free safety Alexis Moreland t.!kes a long sip of.water during 
a break from his workout Monday evening at McAndrew Stadium, 
Moreland, a junior from Sarasota, Fla., "has been named to the 
. _preseason All-American team by The Sports Networ~ 
· .¥orela~d- leads Saluki 
defense infonew year' 
Adam Soebbing 
Daily Egyptian 
son, including Moreland. 
\'Vorking to· improve on fun-
damerit.ili such as footwork, pass 
Entepng anothe. season, all the coven,ge and reading keys, Moreland 
talk about -SIU football has been hopes to expand his game from just 
centered on the All-American run- lC\'Cling opponents with his hard hits 
ning back duo of Tom Koutsos and this upcoming season. .. 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir. "He's progressed each year he's 
Just as important as the perfor- played for us, and he's going into 
mance of these two this upcoming his junior year, and I expect him to 
season will be the ylay of the defcn- play better next year, and he expects 
sn'C backfield, which will be led by to play better," SIU head coach Jeny 
junior free safel}" Alexis Moreland. Kill s:ud. ."Whethe. he ,,;as picked 
After reCCJlfog . All-America prescason All-Am~rican or not, I 
honor.; follmving his sophomore think he's going to illl\'C · a ~er 
season, Moreland We asked our readers to suggest season than he. did 
has been na,.1ed to new nicknames for Tom Koutsos a year ago ;'>=use 
multiple pre-sea- -and Muhammad Abdulqaadir. - · he's worked !lard.~ 
son All-America Thls is what we received. S p e n d i r1 g 
-. }ULY 9 1 2003 
Mike ReiS enter~ 2$th Year 
broadcasting Salttki Si,orts · · ·· 
Longtime -Sahiki 
· play-by-ptay uian 




· legends Jack Buckand·Hany Caray. :co~ without crossing the line and 
~uthegleancdmucho~hisbasketball becoming a homer of sortst Green 
apcrtisc from the loilgfun~ \'Oice of said; adding that Reis' honesty has 
the aevc4nd·Cav:tliel5,JOC T:ut. entrenched him into the community. 
He · considers basketball • his Reis ended up at SIU after a guid-
- strongest -sport- to broadcast and 'rulce -counselor at Saint Viator High 
has become an SIU Athletics icon; School in Arlington Heights rcfured 
·_ sitting near- the· end of the scorer's_ -him to the University. because of.its· 
table closest to the Saluki bench. highly ranked radio-tdcvision _ pro-
¼ ~ . .s broadcastcd·games coached gram. · 
by ~:'..n SIU football coach~, and Ipfuln'ttakeReislongtomakean 
Matt Painters hiring will mark tJie impact at SIU. He broadcastcd ~me 
fifth men's basketball head coach to b,ames during college and took O\'Cf 
VVJ;ether he's on press rov; ?J: bas- pace the siddines since Reis earned as a full-time· pla)~b)~play man for 
ketball games or in the press-box at his cwrentpostin 1978; . Saluki Athletics immediatdy after 
football or baseball games, l','.likc Reis "It's cas_: to spot him at baskctball - graduating in 1978. · 
has become a future at SIU sparling games, and. because of that I think "l\'1! had a great situation here 
"'-ents. . most Saluki fins around the area eas- and that is to sa)' that Tm doing ,\nat 
Reis, who "ill enter his 25th : ily =gnize him whethe. th~ know 1 wanted to do,".Reis said. "My goal 
season as the "Voice of the Dawgs,"' him or not," S:tid Gene Green, who aiming out of Southern in 1978 was 
is doing what he always wanted to do is Reis' broadcast ~'tn~ at foot½ll to do Division I play-b}·-play, and I 
with his life. games. "I thin..!;; they probably fcc1 like was doing it_ right out of college, so 
"For 25 years, I like to joke that they knmy him." · , I 'had my goal my first yi::u· in the 
rm lucky I h:n-en't iiad ro woik for \¥bile his presence at games leads business." 
a &.ing," Reis S:tid. "I fcc1 like I put rnanr to ri:cognize, him, it is Reis' Since achiC\-ing his goal,. the 47-
in hours, and Heel like I put'a lot of most well~known trait that leads year-old Rcishasworkeddiligentlyto 
time.in tony to be good at what I do; some to recognize-him- his voice.' impl'O\'I! himself and S:tid he wouldn't 
but in terms of being a laborer, being A f.,,,v dap ago, city workers be ;m:rsc to finishing out his career as 
somebody that has to punch a clock, repairing a sewer line in his yard "Voice oflhe Dawgs." 
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